Happy Nurses Week 2020!

Please join us as we celebrate National Nurses Week.

We would like each and every one of you to know how incredibly proud we are to represent you and advocate for you especially during this difficult time. You are all truly amazing!

Although we can’t be there to celebrate Nurses Week with you in person this year, we still want to have some fun with a virtual raffle!

Go to: [www.surveymonkey.com/r/SHMC-SHHCS-NursesWeekRaffle](http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/SHMC-SHHCS-NursesWeekRaffle) to enter for a local gift certificate.

Double your raffle chances by signing the petition to Gov. Brown. Go to: [www.OregonRN.org/Petition](http://www.OregonRN.org/Petition), and your name will entered twice.

Thank you for all you do!

---

OAKSHIRE Joins Celebration!

Oakshire Brewing, located at 207 Madison St, Eugene, is offering nurses a discount on purchases during Nurses Week.

"The Oakshire Brewing Team sends its thanks to all the dedicated nurses working the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic. We exist to create and share great beer experiences and would like share our beer with you during National Nurses Week. Nurses are eligible for a 30% discount, valid on all our canned beer, for pickup or delivery, from our online beer2go store at oakbrew.com. The coupon code is **ThankYouNurses**! and will be valid from May 6-12th.

*It can be entered at the point of check out, and then upon pickup or delivery, you can show your badge/ID."

The Oakshire Brewing Team

---

ONA Nurses Week Themes

ONLINE EVENTS:

- Wednesday, May 6: We Are ONA Nurses Week video
- Thursday, May 7: The Fight For PPE: How ONA Came Together
- Friday, May 8: Special Messages from ONA leaders
- Saturday, May 9: Nurses, Political power, and COVID-19
- Sunday, May 10: Nurses, Political power, and COVID-19
- Monday, May 11: The ONA Difference
- Tuesday, May 12: Moving ONA into Our Future